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Summary:
Mobile technology fundamentally changes the way students learn. It allows them to explore beyond
the classroom walls, ask probing questions about the world and create their own personalised
learning experiences. Introduce mobile devices to the classroom and watch students become
absorbed in their learning.
In Bring Your Own Learning, the author provides a roadmap for implementing a BYOD initiative in
any educational system. His reflections on how he realised his district needed a mobile learning
program – and how it was executed – can help other educators formulate their approach to
developing a systemwide BYOD program. The goal of this book is for school leadership teams,
administrators, board members, teachers and parents to walk away with the following key points of
knowledge:
•
•
•
•
•

Clear understanding of why we need to promote mobile learning
Clear understanding of what mobile learning is and what it looks like
Clear understanding of the steps necessary for mobile learning to be successful
Clear understanding that implementation is an evolution and needs time to become systemic
in any educational system
Clear understanding of the benefits of mobile learning or BYOD programs

Bring Your Own Learning is the perfect resource for the modern classroom, and will help to turn
mobile devices from tools of distraction into tools for learning.
Supporting Resources:
• Using Technology with Classroom Instruction That Works,
2nd Edition (112012)
• Essentials for Principals: Mobile Learning Devices (SOT2295)
• Mobile Phones in the Classroom (IST0558)
• Teaching With the Tools Kids Really Use:
Learning With Web and Mobile Technologies (CO5593)
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